
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

16th ANNUAL  
ANNAMACHARYA DAY  

November 17, 2018 
 

 

Program Details:  
 
In Main Temple Hall 
9:00 AM:   Suprabhatha Seva 
9:30 AM:   Sree Venkateshwara Abhisekham 
11:30 AM: Annamacharya Day Celebrations  
11:45 AM: Sapthagiri Songs (Group Rendition) 
12:30 PM: Lunch at Annapoorna Hall 
1:30 PM to 4:30 PM: Children's and Adult’s 
Participation  (In MPRH) 

 

 
 

Registration Link 
 

(Please register on or before 11:00 PM on Nov 15, 2018. Registration after this date will be accepted based 
on the time availability.) 

 
 
Guidelines for individual and group performances:  
 

 Only Annamacharya compositions should be rendered. 

 Owing to time constraints, the number of participants to 16 children and 24 adults. If we are out of 
slots for your category and you still want to participate, you are encouraged to wait to see if there is 
any time left after pre-registered participants finish their performances. 

 Children*: Individuals or groups - Please restrict your singing/playing to a maximum of 5 minutes. 

 Groups of 3 or more children restrict your performance to a maximum of 8 minutes 

 Adults: Individuals or groups - restrict your singing to a maximum of 8 minutes. Expansive rAga 
AlApanas, niravals and kalpanA svaras should be avoided. Please recognize that this is a forum for 
paying homage to Annamacharya rather than for showcasing the participant’s  improvisational 
abilities.  

 If you are presenting as a group of 3 or more adults, please restrict the duration of your group 
presentation to 12 minutes. 

 Participants are requested to bring their own shruti-boxes or tamburas pre-tuned to the required shruti. 

 We are soliciting Dance items for Annamacharya Day.  Dance should be performed for 
Annamacharya compositions only.  Please restrict your performance to 6 minutes for individual or 8 
minutes for group dance. 

 Please note that the sequence of items is subject to change. Pre-registration date may be adjusted 
depending upon the number of pre-registered participants by the due date.  

 AHT may provide an opportunity to a few individuals or a group to present their manodharma 
samgeetham in a mini-concert format for a duration not exceeding 30 minutes.  However, such 
participation is by invitation only.  All other participants must adhere to the above guidelines. 

 
 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/AustinHinduTemple1/AnnamacharyaDay

